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DECEMBER 2014 E-NEWS 

Our purpose is to preserve and protect the intrinsic values and public benefits of the natural resources in the 

 Towns of Chebeague and Cumberland - mainland, island and contiguous Casco Bay –  

and to be responsible stewards in perpetuity for those resources in our trust. 

 

Cumberland Families Take a Hike, Rescue Turtle Steals the Show 

  

Photo: Snapping Turtle by Daniel Smith – Light Smith Design 

 

The fall day—October 19—so precious, yet so blessedly commonplace in Maine, was perfect.  

Nature did its part.  The Knight’s Pond & Blueberry Hill venue couldn’t have been more inviting.  A 

golden sun warmed the remaining reds, oranges and browns of the oak, maple and hickory trees.  

Late-blooming asters waved in the breeze.  Solid planning helped, too.  Seven naturalists were 

stationed along the trails to talk of the plant life, the mammals that call the place home and the birds 

that nest in the canopy and feast on seeds, berries and fish.  The Cumberland community reveled in 

the festive feel of the occasion.  Adults reminisced about ice skating on the pond.  Dozens of young 

families relished their first chance ever to roam the trails of this 215-acre gem.  Children scampered 

about on a scavenger hunt.  But, wouldn’t you know it, a serendipitous baby turtle stole the show.  

While setting up her station, one of the naturalists found a silver-dollar sized snapping turtle trapped 
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in a pit.  She rescued it, showed it off as hikers passed through and, to the delight of children and 

adults alike, released it back to its natural environment when the event concluded. 

 

The hike highlighted The Campaign to Protect Knight’s Pond and Blueberry Hill.  CCLT, the Trust 

for Public Land, and the Royal River Conservation Trust have raised 76 percent of the public and 

private funds needed to purchase this property and protect it forever for all to enjoy.  The perfect 

fall day was a perfect way to show off this very special place.  Help us meet our yearend goal of 

raising $65,000 more by December 31 by donating now at www.ccltmaine.org. 

 

Cumberland Vote Moves Payson Sale to its Next Stages 

 

Photo: Payson Property 

 

Passage by Cumberland voters of a November referendum to provide public access to a portion of 

the Payson Property on Cumberland Foreside presents CCLT with one of its most pressing 

challenges for 2015.  CCLT holds the easement on this hundred acre property and as stewards must 

review the changes being proposed by the developer, who is purchasing the property, and the town, 

which is acquiring 25 acres from the developer.  From its very first discussion of the proposed sale, 

the land trust’s board has expressed its hope that, in its new iteration, the Payson estate will serve as 

a model for balancing the benefits of public access with protecting the property’s habitat, wildlife 

and scenic values.   

 

Since July, the board has devoted a substantial portion of its monthly meetings to these questions, 

held special meetings and been on site walks.  It has contracted with a respected environmental 

consulting firm to conduct a comprehensive survey of the property’s habitat, wildlife, marine life 
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and water quality.  It has engaged a nationally-recognized land conservation attorney to analyze the 

easement.  It has consulted with environmental, wildlife and other experts throughout Maine. 

Recognizing that stewardship of any property is challenging and stewardship of one that allows for 

development is especially so, the board has approached its duty to the Payson property with 

prudence and caution.  It values the many communications it has received from Cumberland 

residents who care as much for the Payson property as its board members do and encourages CCLT 

members and others to continue to contact the board with their perspectives on this vital project. 

 

Michael Porter Receives Blanchard Bates Award 

 

Photo: Michael Porter’s Boat – Barbara 

 

In July, Michael Porter, one of the founders of CCLT and a 27-year member of its board, and his 

wife Barbara sailed their specially-designed boat, The Barbara, across the Atlantic for a two-year 

adventure of exploration in Europe.  Realizing that even the most advanced technologies couldn’t 

compensate for a two-year absence from his CCLT commitments, Michael reluctantly has resigned 

from the board.  In recognition of his quintessential contributions to CCLT and land conservation, 

Michael was honored with the organization’s Blanchard Bates Conservation Award at its annual 

meeting in September.  The citation read, in part, “In recognition of his lifelong dedication to land 

conservation; for his vision to protect the beauty, resources and wildlife of Great Chebeague Island, 

mainland Cumberland and the islands that grace Casco Bay. A walk in the woods on an autumn day, 

a sail around a pristine island and the chorus of frogs on a rainy spring night—these are his gifts to 

us.” 
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Got Milk(weed)?  Chebeague Does 

 

Photo: Milkweed pods 

 

Last spring, CCLT launched a pilot project on Chebeague Island to help revivify monarch 

butterflies, whose numbers have crashed alarmingly over the past several years.  Our effort focused 

on planting milkweed, which serves as the only viable host for monarchs in their reproductive cycle.  

We distributed seeds and young plants to a dozen property owners on Chebeague and, although our 

thumbs were not as green as we hoped they would be, some of the plants survived, enough to 

encourage us to try again next spring on a larger scale.  Through the course of the summer, our 

volunteers discovered that there actually is a lot of milkweed throughout the island. Although 

planting more will surely help the monarchs, we learned that we need to deal with two other threats.  

One is mowing.  “Got Milk(weed)?” we asked on the Chebeague Island website, “then don’t mow,”  

we implored.  It doesn’t help, in other words, to have a lot of milkweed if property owners and the 

town mow the plants down while the monarchs are reproducing.  We also learned to our chagrin 

that black swallowwort, an invasive weed that has spread throughout the island, has contributed to 

the decline of monarchs.  The butterflies mistake black swallowwort for milkweed and lay their eggs 

on it.  The swallowwort is toxic to the monarch larvae, so they die rather than metamorphosing into 

a caterpillar and then into those black and orange wonders that float through our yards. Eradicating 

this noxious weed will be high on our To Do list for the next few years. 

 

The encouraging news on the butterfly front is that our volunteers saw more monarchs this summer 

than they had for the past two years.  These casual observations are consistent with more scientific 

reports from the monarch wintering grounds in Mexico—reports that suggest the population is 

more than double from what it was a year ago.   
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Snowy Owl Returns and Other Chebeague Bird News 

 

Photo: Snowy Owl by Beverly Johnson 

 

A key objective of conserving land is to preserve habitats for birds—those that are resident and 

others that may just be passing through.  Indian Point, one of CCLT’s protected places on 

Chebeague, has become almost legendary for the variety of birds it attracts.  Last year, a snowy owl, 

a rare visitor from the Arctic, spent the winter there.  Bev Johnson, enthusiastic chronicler and 

photographer of Chebeague birds, reports that a snowy has been spotted again this winter.  It has 

been joined by a Northern Harrier, which has been spending a lot of time cruising for meals over 

Indian Point. 

Chebeague Island School, using the varied habitat and resources of the island, is a leader in place-

based education.  This fall, its students have been studying migrating birds.  Ms. Johnson reports 

that the whole school has been researching 15 bird species that spend time on Chebeague.  The 

Grade 3-5 class has been working on podcasts about the birds and the PreK and K-2 grade students 

have created a migratory bird video in which the students, in full costume, play the roles of the birds 

and talk about their summers on Chebeague and their favorite winter vacation spots.  As a result of 

these projects, Ms. Johnson says, all the students “have become real birders.”  Watch their video at  

http://youtu.be/Nv6hYf0UV7E 
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First, Find a Boat 

 

Photo: Stockman Island Signage by Caitlin Gerber 

 

Three of CCLT’s protected properties are islands.  Providing stewardship for these special places 

often presents unique challenges.  As one of our island stewards points out, it really helps to have a 

boat—or, at least, access to one.  Two of the island stewards, Caitlin Gerber and Sarah McKinnon, 

meet that prerequisite and approach their duties with enthusiasm and diligence.  Caitlin, who has 

responsibility for Stockman Island, reports several recent improvements to that island.  She helped 

post new signs welcoming visitors and displaying the dates during which the privacy of nesting birds 

needs to be respected.   

 

In addition, this fall, Maine Island Trail Association volunteers and students from Southern Maine 

Community College performed a thorough clean-up of the island’s beaches. 

 

Photo: Professor Megan Flenniken and students from SMCC pose with marine debris collected from Stockman Island 
during a Maine Island Trail Association shoreline cleanup day in September. Photo by Brian Marcaurelle. 
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Photo: Ministerial Island 

 

Sarah McKinnon is the steward for Ministerial Island, CCLT’s newest island easement.  On her fall 

monitoring visit there, she got reacquainted with Hannah Rutter Martin, the family member who 

was most instrumental in executing the easement for the island, and meeting for the first time 

Rebecca Rutter, Hannah’s niece who will carry on her family’s tradition of nurturing this beautiful 

slice of Casco Bay.  Sarah walked the trails with Rebecca and her fiancé Gabe Sanborn and, with 

them, marveled at Ministerial’s sweeping views and “the treasures of its shoreline.” 

 

Chebeague lobstermen frequently augment the efforts of the islands’ official stewards.  While 

working their traps, they keep watchful eyes on the islands and report on what they see.  Although 

they occasionally spot something that needs attention, often their reports simply confirm why these 

and other islands are such special places.  In early November, for example, one lobsterman reported 

that he had seen 38 common loons gathered in the water at Hamilton Beach on the east end of 

Chebeague Island.  It was the highest number of loons he had ever seen in one place.  During the 

summer, the same lobsterman kept track of a pair of Canada Geese successfully raising their goslings 

near Stockman, in spite of raccoons that have invaded the island. 
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Join CCLT 

The Chebeague and Cumberland Land Trust is grateful to the many Cumberland and Chebeague 

residents who show their commitment to protecting our area’s natural beauty by supporting our 

many efforts.  If you aren’t already a member and would like to join, visit our website 

www.ccltmaine.org.  
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